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Result ~f residency requirement change - -

President's Council recommends tuition il'lcrease 
by Andre Stephenson by UND and SU, which have dollars a year, according to These figures represent going up again next year. 

An $18 a year tuition in- a higher percentage of out-of- Loftsgard. resident tuition. The' North Dakota's tuition 
crease for SU resident under- state students. UND and SU "Our. primary concern," presidents' recommendation rates are low compared to 
graduates was recommended expect to lose $1 million. , saj.d Loftsgard, "is to keep for non-resident tuition in- other states, according to 
yesterday by the President's At the meeting Wednesday this tuition increase as low as creases are $57 for SU and Loftsgard. He added that tui-
Co~cil ~! State Colleges and the ~wo universities w~re possi~le." . UND, $33 for the colleges and tion has not_ increased for -
Uruversities.- pushing for a flat, statewide Usmg available enrollment $72 for graduate schools. some time and that everyone 
The presidents met tuition increase. However, the figures, a compromise was Currently, tuition is $414 a is expecting an increase. 
ednesday at SU to formu- -smaller state colleges felt this finally reached and the year for SU and . UND and However, he was quick to ,te their recommendat_ion to discriminated against them presidents settled on an $18 a $363 for the state colleges. explain this should not be 

the State Board of Higher and favored holding tuition at year increase for SU and · Loftsgard explained that called a "tuition incre~se," 
ducation, which considered their present rates to deter- UND and $9 for the state the increase figures are only but rather an "impact fee," 
tuition increase yesterday mine how much the actual , colleges. Graduate school estimates and that a "definite and is the direct result of the 

tMayville State College. loss would be. _ tuition will increase $36. possibility" exists of tuition new residency requirement. 
The board has the This proposal was not ~ . .,,.,. . , . , , 
uthority to change tuition looked on favorably by the }'" {~·--I"' ~ ~ 
dis expected to make a two universities because it ~ ~~ .. ,jf'.' - ..,-~ -,;~~---

final _decision this ,reekend re- would require a drastic in- : , •·• ' : '9' ., -a ';t~ 
ding next year's rates. crease the second year to · ., ,, ""' 

The tuition increase is -nee- make up for the first year's : . .. l 
sary due to an expected loss ' loss. Another concern of the _.i...,i.-,~. 
revenue from a change in presidents was that it would 
idency requirements. be difficult to bring this 

Currently, a non-resident tuition back down in the third 
ust wait a year after his or fourth year. 
!st birthday before SU President L.D. Lofts
tablishing residency for gard mentioned after -the 
ition purposes. A new m~eting · that figures ·of 
orth Dakota law allows around $60, a year were 
dents to become residents suggested as a possibility if 
e year after they turn 18. t4e increase were delayed un-
A potential statewideJoss til the second year. Initial 
$1.2 million exists but the suggestions for an increase 
·eatest impact would be felt this fall were about $33 

• • omm1ss1on app~oves 
able TV for. Fargo area 
by Joanne Tiedemann that FCC regulations require 

F~go can now ~t cable-- that cable TV companies 
carry local programming. 

That is, if the city can find a '' I was under the im
ble company wanting a pression after speaking with 
anchise with the stipu· Mayor Hentges ldonday that 
Gons written in by Fargo a draft would be drawn up by 
ity , Commissioners last the city attorney and it woJild 
onday night. meet FCC regulations,'' Weed 
These stipulations may said. But with . the 
veto be too much for cable stipulations discussed at 

mpanies that must operate Monday's meeting it would 
der the auspices of the be impossible to· meet FCC 
eral government according regulations. · 
Ron Weed of Sheyenne "If they think they~ put 
ble Co., West Fargo. He local government against 
s the seventh point' in parJ- federal government, it'll be a 
ar would be hard to meet. first, '' Weed pointed out. -

Summarizing the points Cable companies have 
t commissioners say must shown an interest in setting 
in the ordinance: up cable TV in Fargo for ap-
1. Pay TV would be proximately ten ·years and 
hibited. . there has been opposition all 

2. Cables must be buried-in . along. - ' , 
areas- where utilities are Local broadcasters are the 

.e.ady buried, and if any chief opposers of cable TY 
ties go underground in mainly because they say it 
future the cable must go ·will take business and money 
ergro~d also. out of Fargo and this is some-

3. Tree trimming must be thing that should be avoided. 
e by the city forester. Broadcasters poin~ out at 

4. All rates are controlled the meeting that is program
the city. ming from Minneapoli~ or 

5. The maximum number of -Winnipeg were cabled mto 
els allowed by the FCC homes, residents would see 

be used. . advertisements from those 
6. Cable companies must cities and may want to do 
ovide free channel and their buying outside of Fargo. 

dcast equipment to the 13ut cab!e companies ~~t 
. for use by governmental to give residents the choice m 
ts. the matter. 
1. Cabie ~mpanies would '' I feel strongly . that if 
. P.rohibited from -trans· Fargo people want ?1~e TV 
tt1ng existing , local they should have it. says 
als-they cannot use Weed. He thinks cable TV 

~rnmm· 12 that originates will eventually come to Fargo 
Y, • despite unreasonable 

\leec1 aaid at the meeting stipulations. · 

- Strange scu-lptures d~corate SU 
The architecture students constructed numerous structures around campus as part of their contribution to 
Spring Blast. The onlt shown here located between Old Main and ihe Union was constructed on wednesday 
afternoon. Other structures Included pyramids, sculptures out of string and wind chimes. Wednesday night. 

. , , Photo b Don Pearson 

Bathtu·b victim in fair condition · 
by Craig Sinclair 

Diane Hovland, . the 
Moorhead State student who 
was injured Monday while 
watching the.motorized bath
tub race, is listed in fair condi
tion at St. Lukes Hospital. 

Hovland was previously 
listed in serious condition 
fellowing the race which was 
held in conjunction with 
Spring Blast activities. 

"It wasn't the driver's fault 
or anyone's. It was a fluke ac
cident." said Dan St. Onge, 
•ho was slightly injured from 
the accident. . , 

According to Frank 
LaCorte. coordinator for the 
Spring Blast activities. and 

St. Onge, Hovland was in- the area of the Union. 
jured when the steering "The vehicle couldn't have 
mechanism on the miniature been traveling more than 10 ' 
race car went out of control. or 15 miles per hour when it 

The driver, Ken Lougheed, hit," said St. Onge. , 
a sophomore from Pe_r ley, ''The leaders in the race had 
Minn .• signaled to his pit crew gone by and the spectators 
that he was slowing down be- were watching them. The car 
cause of mechanical dif -- caught the people unaware, as 
ficulty. The car went out of they were watching the 
control and hit Hovland, who leaders in the race." 
had been standing on the edge ''The announcer repeatedly 
of the street in front of the asked the spectators to step 
Union taking photographs. back. The race car as such 
said both LaCorte and St. didn't gc:, over the curb that 
Onge. much,'' emphasized St. Onge. 

The six cars entered in the Besides Hovland, no other 
race were in their second lap serious injuries were re
of the scheduled 10-lap race ported. 
on the one-half mile track in 
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Raschke speaks for Honors Day 
Speaking at the annual SU are rebelling against the fullest ext.ent to become the 

Honors Day Luncheon Mon- quest for excellence and re- "uncom1J1on, above average 
day, May 2, Dr. Kenneth treating from the pressures of person who excels in some 
Raschke, North Dakota the society rather than at- area, whatever that area 
Higher Education Com- t.empting to cope with them." might be." 
missioner, urged more than Raschke took issue with the "Too often," contends 
350 students to continue their element in that society that Raschke, "we allow our in
pursuit of excellence in a considers mental stimulation t.ellect and abilities to go on 
society where mediocrity and and academic excellence sleeping when we should be Rao Receives Appointment 
conformity are too often beyond the elementary and waking them up and using The Traffic Conference of 

6 p.m. Tuesday, May 10 
the Forum Room. Electio~ 
officers and next year's a 
da are to be discussed. 

honored and rewarded. secondary levels only a frill. them to the fullest pot.ential. the National Safety Council 
Raschke's talk, "The ABCs "Today we are honoring ex- At a time when the society has appointed Dr. N.G.S. 

of Academic Excellence," cellence at an institution that appears increasingly ~on- Rao, stat.e toxicologist and 
also was heard by more than has never been satisfied with cemed with the questions of professor of toxicology at SU, 
400 parents of honored mediocrity or average per- social justice and human to the National Safety Coun
students and SU scholarship formance," said Raschke. rights, we live in~ age when cil's Committee on Alcohol 
donors. Raschke also praised the individual morality has hit an and Drugs. 

· members and any interes 
persons are invited to atten 
Crops and Soils Club 

The Crops and Soils Clu 
spring picnic will be held a 
p.m. Wednesday, May 11 
Lindenwood Park. ' 
challenge softball ga 
against the faculty 
planned. 

"The common man or stat.e of North Dakota for its all time low." He told the The committee serves as a 
average man philosophy is pursuit and adherence to the assembled students they have nati~n~l bod~ of. ~xperts 
one of the truly alarming concept of-good education-a an obligation to improve prov1~ing .scientific . and 
trends in our society today-a stat.e in which the same op- • morality at .all levels of the technical guidance standards 
trend that rewards and portunity is offered to society. · to federal an~ stat.e govern
honors mediocrity and everyone. But he emphasized "Do not be so concerned ment on venous matters of 
average performance," said that the individual has to use with social and public alcohol and ?ther drugs ~s 
Raschke. "Too many people his or her abilities to ~he morality as to forget privat.e related to highway traffic 

''Miss Kinsey's Report'' 
plus "Deep Stroke" 

' 

$1.00 off with this Ad 
Adult Book 

and 
CinemaX 

417 N.P. Ave. Phone 232-9768 

Located: Holiday Mal 
' 

/ 8 Gal. 

Lot. S. Mhd. 
Hwy 75 & 194 

morality," Raschke said. safety. 
In his talk,, Raschke Candidate Forum Planned 

stressed the need for students . There will. be a student 
to continue to measure them- body president and vice presi
selves against . the ABCs ·of dent candidat.e forum at 3:30 
excellence by recognizing and p.m. Wednesday, May 11, in 
developing their abilities; to the Alumni Lounge of · the 
believe in their pot.ential and Union. All students are en
~ dem~nstrat.e the courage to couraged to attend. The 
nsk failure and the refusal to forum will be sponsored by 
accept it; and, finally, to use the Lincoln Douglas Debat.e 

Tickets are being sold 
club members. Faculty a 
interested members a 
planned. Anyon~ living on 
board plan may eat free 
they contact Jim Berg at 2 
7761 before Tuesday eveni 
For more information c 
Ray Albrecht at 232-9348 
Brenda Waslaski at 232-086 
Flying Club . 

The SU Flying Club w 
have its May general meet' 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday, M 
11, in the Union. their excellence and scholar- . Society:. 

ship in a constructive man- s i T t 
ner. w m es. . Award winner announced 

"The educated person · has There will be a swun test ~t Miyuki Kato, a student 
the obligation to choose 3 p.m. Tu~y. May lO, m ' the University of Nor 
between right and wrong," the Nev.: Fieldh?use for any Dakota Williston Branch, 
concluded Raschke. "Young graduatm~ semo~ who ~as been named.. to receive t 
people, your future is as you not met .this reqwrement ~or Jordan Saharieff Memor 
wish it to be." - gradu~tlon. For further in- Award at SU. 

formatio!1 call Karen Ode or The memorial award 
Judy Tilton at 237-8681. presented in the form of 
Pleas~ cal~ and leave you_r $100 gift certificat.e at the 
name if you plan to take the Varsity Mart and may 
test. us4}(1 for the purchase of te 
Red Cross Camp to be Held books and supplies. 

The Red Cross National Kato will be att.ending 
- Aquatic and First Aid School beginning next fall as 

will be held June 8 through student in the Department 
June 18 at Camp Trowbridge Electrical and Electron 
in Vergas, Minn. Engineering. 

The school offers instructoi: The lat.e Jordan Sahari 
courses in Wat.er Safety, Ad- served as a professor in 
vanced Lifesaving, Han- Departlllent of Electrical 
dicapped Swimming, Multi- Electronics Engineering fr 
media First Aid, Standard 1962 to 1972. 
First Aid and Personal Safe- Outstanding· Home 
ty, Advanced First Aid and student chosen 
Emergency Care, Cardio- A senior majoring in ho 
pulmonary Resuscitation, economics education at 
Can~ing and Sailing. Marilyn K. Loef f elbein 

Cost for the schools, which Halliday, was selected 
includes meals, lodging, and standing Student in the 
mat.erials is $115. Minilpum Chapt.er by the Student 
age for participation is 17 · tion of the North Oak 

Anyone interested should Home Economics Associati 
contact the Minn-Kota Red Announcement of the ho 
Cross Chapter, 1100 3rd Ave. was made at the NDH 
S., Fargo. The phone number . staJ;e convention April 23 
is 232-8951. Grand Forks. 
Consumer Relations Board Loeffelbein is a member 

The Consumer Relations th·e SU Home Econom 
Board will hold its regularly Student Council, Phi Ups' 
scheduled :monthly meeting Omicron, Libra and 
at 4:30 p.m. Monday, April 9, served as a me~ber of 
in Room 125 of the Family Home Economics Scholars 
Living Cent.er. , Committee and president 
College Republicans the Stµdent Chapter of 

SU's College Republicans American HoII}e Econo 
will hold theit final meeting at Association. 

For Service c.11 ns.mJ 

· 24 ttn. Servi_ce, WIie er You Al'el 
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Rain flOocJs SU buildings -
More than four inchee of 

rain poured down on Fargo
Moorliead Wednesday night 
leaving standing water, 
flooded buildings and leaky 
roofs on the grounds of SU. 

Classes were cancelled in 
Stevens Auditorium and 
several other buildings also 
experienced minor flooding. 
Churchill, Dinan, Burgum, · 
Ladd, FLC and the Union 

were among some of the leaky 
areas, as well as a flooded 
racquetball court and a few 
minor leaks in the New. 
Fieldhouse. 

The majority of the down
pour had fallen by 1 a.m., 
resulting in standing water in 
the buildings. Janitors and 
building supervisors began 
arriving around midnight and 
spent a good part of the night 
mopping water. 

As well as bringing 
welcome moisture, the thun
derstorm did have a few 
merits. It provided some 
students with an opportunity 
to play in knee-deep puddles 
and a chance for some to sleep 

:- in carpet-soaked basements. 

News Briefs_" 
House Funds Garrison 

· The Garrison Diversion 
Project is one of several 
projects a House subcommit
tee is recommending funding. 
The panel voted $18.6 million 
for Garrison with the con
dition that no flow affect 
Canadian wat.ers. 

The committee also ap
proved $17 million for the 
Oahe Project in South 
Dakota. All but one of the 
water projects that President 
Carter wants scrapped were 
funded. 
Public Works BIii 
Approved by Congress 

President Carter's S4 
billion public works jobs bill 
was sent back to him 
Wednesday by the Congress 
for his signature. · 

It is expected the measure 
will create at least 300,000 
jobs involving construction of 
hospitals, roads and schools. 
U.S. and Vietnam Start Talks 

Representatives of- the 
United States and Vietnam 
are talking in Paris this week 
in an attempt to establish 
diplomatic relations between 
the two countries. 

The meetings opened 
Tuesday and are expected to 
end within two weeks. They 
represent the first high-level 
talks between the two govern· 
rnents since the Communists 
took over Saigon two years. 
ago. 

Anti-nuclear Demonstrators 
Arrested 

More than 2,000 demon
strators were arrested for 
trespassing Sunday after 
they refused to leave the site 
of a proposed nuclear plant in 
New Hampshire. 

The protestors arrived 
Saturday and vowed to re
lllain until arrested or the ~~
struction was halted. 

Tax Cut Approved
be Conferees 

A tax cut averaging $121 
for 4 7 million taxpayers was · 
approved Tuesday by a " 
Senate-House conference 
committee. 

The bill, which goes to floor 
vote next week, extends the 
temporary tax cuts approved 
last year and does not include 
the $50 rebate originally 
proposed by President Carter. 

1 1Ujll~111 A LOVE 
111 II AFFAIR 

WITH-l>IAMONDS 
If you buy a good one 

or if you buy a bad one, 
a diamond is still forever. 

Let us help you buy a good one, 

INTERFS1ED IN 
.FLYING? 

SIGN UP NOW ~ ~-~f -

for i: 

GROl.)ND. SCHOOL -
' 

h ? Mechal\lcal Engineering & Applied w ere . Mechanics Department : Dolve Hall 111 

·. when? 

ME 320 

Fall Quarter Registration 
May 12, 13, 18, and 17 

Introduction to Aviation 
•(Ground School) -4 credits 

Sec. 1: 2:30 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
Sec. 2: 7:00-8:50PMMonday, Wednesday -., 

For additional information, please contact: 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING & APPUED 
MECHANICS DEPT~ DOLVE HALl."111 

PHONE 237~8671 

3 

The union was flooded moat of the night due to torrlantlal downpour which 
hit the area, here one of 'the Janitors attempts to clear the drain Thursday 
morning. (Photo by Don Pearson) 

-CALL US TODAY! 

RESUMES: 25 for 2.25, 50 for 2.80, 100 for 3.75 
Colored paper or Text availab!e at a slightly addition 
charge. Use oitr SELECTRIC TYPEWRITER or have 
us set it in print. 2108 South University Drive, Fargo. . 

Wedding Invitation, • Posters : Colored Printing 

Valley Instant Printing 
CALL 235 - 7366 

Hidden Behind SAMBO'S in South Fargo 

JUST 
ran YDl1! 

NDSU 

SUNDAY SPECIAL 
t e New York 

Cut Steak 
$3.49 

·- • Top Sirloin 
$2.99 

• T-Bone 
$3.99 OFF REGULA! 

PPJCEDI 
THESE' STEAXS 
students and faculty 
only. 1.0.'s must 
be shown. 

• Prime Rib 
$3.99 

Above dinners include 
baked potato, Teus 
tout and all you can eat 
ealadbar. 

/ 
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Committee 
action defies 
Carter policy 
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SPECTRUM. 

A U.S. House subcommittee has approved $18.6 
million for the Garrison Diversion project and has 
also approved funds for all water projects except 
one under review by President Carter. 

By approving these fund~ the subcommittee is 
supporting the continuation of a project that could 
cause more problems than it would solve. 

The subcommittee did say the money was not to 
be spent for parts of the' project that would affect 
Canadian watE!rs. The International Joint Commis
sion (IJC) is still studying the effects of the project 
on the river flows between North Dakota and 
Canada. The committee is not even waiting for the 
IJC to release their report sometime in midsummer 
but are agreeing to fund the project now. 

Another factor not beiJ}g considered is the release 
of the initial plans for the project and what the 
project objectives are. There have been no reports 
released from the Corps of .A'.rmy Engineers and the 
Bureau of Reclamation on construction plans and 
yet the subcommittee is willing to spend millions of 
dollars on a project that has not been effectively 
studied. 

President Carter has agreed to fund parts of the 
Garrison Diversion project anyway, but it · still 
could be defeated when the full House and Senate 
vote on it. This is the only hope of keeping the 
project from being completed until the depart-

. ,. . . '• .................. ," .................. , ........ _, ............. ~= ... 
•••• 111 MIR 11 , .................... ; .......... ; .......... lllck lllll ... 1!111 .. . 
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ments release the plans they have. 
If these plans are made and they show th 

benefit-cost ratio is acceptable, why are they no 
open to the public for investigation? Obviously, i 
the ratio is substantially lower than when th 
project first started, the federal agencies are no 
going to release the information. Also, if Carter' 
wish to axe some of the water projects already i 
existence goes through that could mean a scalin 
down of the Corps of Engineers and the Bureau o 
Reclamation operations. 

A court case against Garrison by the N ationa 
Audubon Society will be decided sometime nex 
week but the subcommittee could not even wait fo 
this decision before granting funds for the project. 

The appropriations subcommittee seems to b 
following all other agencies involved in this issu 
and doing things before any definite decisions ca 
be made on whether the project is really wort 
while; 

The parties involved seem to have ~ problem o 
waiting until studies are done before going ahea 
and wasting a lot of money. It woold make mor 
sense to wait until all studies are completed in or 
der to make an informed decision on something o 
such importance. To a lot of people it could mea 
having to change their entire lifestyles for a projec 
that has qu~stionable benefits. 

IM AFllAIP we've 
UNPERESTIMATEP 1UEIR 

WILL "R) Fl6HT/ 

r 

. ' 

' . 

The Spectrum· ill publiahed Tueadaya and Fridaya cl~ ~ school · 
,-r acept holidays. vacations and exanrinatioa pmiodt. Opinions es·· 
pr:eHed hereiq are B~ nec:nmily flu,ae of tb uniyersity 14' 
ministration, faculty er student l,ody. · · ~ . , 

Editorial and boaiaete cpfficn are located on tbe eecond floor, 
.eoutheide of the Memorial Union. Phone numbers are 237-8929 or ~7: 
. 8629. The Spectrum is print.eel at Southeastern ~ting in ·ea..etton. · 
N.D. . . 

Nm etoriee or featur. for publication mut be typewrfWm. double 
epaced, with a 66 cbanct.er· liile. Deadline is 5 pm. two dave before 
publication . • ., 
· Letters to the editor are encourapcl They must be submitted typed 

doub•epaced and.cannot be more than two papa in length. Lett.ers 
must be signed but signatures will be withheld on request. The Spec· 
trum, due to apace limitations, reserves the Jight to edit letters for 
length. without destroying the writer's major thesis, and to correct ob- . 
vious spelling, style and grammatical errors. · 

The Spectrum is published by the NDSU Board of Student 
Publications, State _University Station. Fargo, N.D.• 58102. second 
claB11 postage ia pajd at Fargo. Subscription rates are '2 per quarter or 
15 per year . 
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",_ ..................... ,_.._.a._._, 
_. ........_ ,_.._.._. 24 houn. We've finally come 
outol hibernation and We're ready to go. And go we will, for 24 hours 
we'w reduced prices so low 
you may have to read em off 
the floor. Every hour there is a 
super special, good only for 
that one hour and "Wildcard". 
Get a load of these prices and 
bring a truck. BiN Haley sang ii, 
Whistlilr's Mother tried ii and 
-·re doing it. Schaak's going 
to rock around the clock. 

NOON• 1 PM 
BSA 710QX Aulomatlc Tum1allle COMPLETEf You get heavy 
4-lb. cast platter. variable p,tch, It. wt. tone arm, 2-spindles. 
ADC cartridge w/diamond stylus, wood base, hngd. dust cov., 
strobe disc, stylus brush, & 1 year BSR Warranty' $84.88 
::~ :~::: (ONE HOUR ONLY) 

Sanlcyo STD 1410 S1- C.uette Deck with Dolby Dolby 
notse reduction system, full auto stop, limiter recording system 
and Cr 02 tape equalization. $99 88 
Reta,I: $199.00 (ONE HOUR ONLY) 
SAVE $100.07 

11 All• Noon 

BaTTEA than our old W'AEHOUSE SALES ••• or 
anrllodJ elH'al -

No stackl ol slow-moving overslock! Only current stuff that 
SELLS! NOW, for 24-Houra ONLY, you can beat ordinary 
"Warehouse Sale" prices on almost every Item In our stores! 

24H-aONLYI 
5 PM Friday, May 6 to 5 PM Saturday, ~ay 7. 

Pollow tho Soorellll ..... In tho a,, 
Aller dark, after all the other stores can ii quits foi: the day, 
folio¥¥ the lights in the sky lo the non-stop 24-hour sales 
ACTION at Schaak! ' 

w .. , PIIJomo• a .... • llonua K 
Show up in your PJ's between 10 PM & 8 AM for a Bonus 
2% Discount on any purchase! ,# 

Marantz 1080 Sllreo Conaole Ampllfler. 30 Watts per channel .

1
. • 

of clean sound. Bass. Mid, and Treble Controls. Low and High . , 
hlters. $148.88 • · ' • · ,, . 
Retail: $250 (ONE HOUR ONLY) .___•_.,_,_,_I'...~-_.....,_ 
SAVES101.12 

10All• 11 All 
20 Watt Par Channel "-r Booaterl 

-

-$189.aa 
(ONE HOUR ONLY) 

'3 All• 4 All 
WILD CARDI Buy any of the Hourly Extra-S~ials' that 
ran before this hour at their' One-Hour Extra-Special 
Prices! NOTE Due to limited quanti!ies. some items .are 
bQu!'(f to be SOLD OUT before ,this hour. 

2All•IAII 
, D19CWASHEA Record CINner Systam. 

This ,s the one record c leaning pro
duct thll! all audio experts all over the 
world recommended. II you own records, 
you need Discwasher. .. ... 
Retail: $15.00 (ONE HOUR ONLY) 
SAVEIS.12 

1All•2AII . 
Car Bi- BONANZA! PRIC6S TOO 
LOW TO PUBLISH on Pioneer: Craig, 
Clarion, & Audiovox Car Stereo. In-dash 
& underdash. 8 track & Cassette. 
EXTRA-SPaCIALI 

.• ) tJie 'Hot Bale'~~· dllll 
l 'car alerM. Fits right where your AM 
'll radio is now. NJr one hOor only we are 
' dropping the free 1natallelion 811d dropping' 

the price. Do-it-yoursellers this is your 
Chance. U4 .. = =,9S (ONE HOO:\ ONLY) 

·LIMITED QUANTITIES. all items That means •l's fl rsr-come. 
first-served 

·use your Shoppers Ch8f9e, BankAmer,card. American Express. 
, "'Master Cha'lllt Otne<s OUb. 

' Take 90 days lo pay with NO INTEREST on your Shoppers Charge• 

• Let us arrange Long-Term F mancrng w1fh low monthly installments 
you can handle pa,nlesslv 

Fllaar 
First 1()() customers receive FREE Fuzzbuster camouflage/ 
"Just for Fun" Fuubuster Kil. 

FIia• Cott- a eoo1d .. 1 
Coffee & Cookies starting in the - hours Friday PM. Munch 
& sip as you digest aH our 24-Hour DEALS! 

Listen to ....... Aotlon on KIDA-FM & Q 98-FM, 
you won't want to miss a thing. 

1 PM•2PM , 
Audlovox FMC-SC FM Comerllr & GC CB Convertar. Install 
these in minutes. Converters work hand-in-hand with your 
existing AM car radio, antenna. & speaker(s) to bring you 
clear, ·static-lree FM or CB sound. These miniature un,ts 
REALLY WORK too: we've literally sold THOUSANDS' 
Your_Choice. 117•88 
Retail: $29.95 / (ONE HOUR ONLY) 
SAVE $12.07 

2PM•3PII 
JVC JL-A15 Semi-Automatic Belt-Drive Turntable. You can spend 
lots more & not hear the difference. Dependable , silent Belt
Drive. Auto retvrn. oil damped Cue control, base. dust cov . 
Retail: $149.95 /$97.88 
SAVE $52.07 (ONE HOUR ONLY) 

3PM•4PM 
Craig T-200 Underdaah FM S1-/Caaeetta. Slide-Out Mounting. 
Phase Lock Loop FM, FM Booster, Locking fast-forward & rewind. 
Thes_e units are in short supply. $89.88 
Retail: $119.95 (ONE HOUR ONLY) 
SAVES30.07 

4PM•5PM 
WILD CARDI Your choice of any Hourly Extra-Special at its 
Extra-Special Price ii we're not already SOLD OUT! Here's your 
chance if you overslept last night . 

FRIDAY: 
5Pll•6PII 
Pioneer PL-71 Direct-Drive 
Tumtabltt. Pioneer's top-of-the-
hne. Real walnut vnr. base, hngd 
dust cov ., b it-,n strobe. elect 
variable pitch controls, "S" -shpd. 
tone arm w/damped cueing . 
Retail: $300 $159.88 
SAVE $140.12 (ONE HOUR ONLY) 

6PM•7PM 
Jensen Trlaxlel Car Stereo 
Speaker Kit. Complete K,t in
cludes 2-6"x9" Jensen T riaxial 
Speakers grilles & speaker wire. 
Perfect for flushmounting in rear 
decks. 
Retail: $119.95 $N.88 
SAVE $53.07 (ONE HOUR ONLY) 

FUZZBUSTER, the Radar De
tactor. 100,000 Truckars -
by. FUZZBUSTER perches on 
your dash & · plugs into your 
lighter. Spots radar in time for 
you to check your speed. 
Retail $109.95 $78.88 
SAVE $20.95 (ONE HOUR ONLY) 

7 PM• 8 PM 
UllrallNer 1008 3-way Spaak
ers with tuned 12" woofers & 
snazzy brown sculptured foam 
grilles. Built-in resettable blow
out protection in case you ever 
get carried away. So big , most 
people stand them on the floor. 
Retail $119.95 $59.aa ea 
SAVE SI0.07 (ONE HOUR ONLY) 

Buy One Get the Second for 
Only $10. Buy one speaker, from 
our selected MARANTZ stock 
(HD-66, H0-77 & IMP-6), get the 
second speaker for $10. Ouant1-
t1es very limited. 4 way 12". 
Values to $560.00 
SAVE FROM $140 to S2t10 

8PM•9PM 
Empire 990 Magnetic Phono 
Cartridge. An economical way to 
improve your sound & reduce 
record wear ii your present phono 
cartridge is over 1 year old. 
Retail: $49.95 $14.88 
SAVE $35.07 (ONE HOUR ONLY) 

SATURDAY: 
Midnight • 1 All 
CMe-Lol TAPE BONANZA! 25% off our 
everyday unbeatable Discount Prices 'on 
cases of top brands like MaxeU, TDK, & 
Scotch. Limited to tapes - have in stock; 
2 cases maximum 

5 
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Fina·nce Commission gran·ts funds 
-

Here are the results of 
Tuesday's Finance Com
mission (FC) meeting. 
Society of Women 
Engineers 

Although a few of the com
mission members were op
posed to funding the Society 
of .Women Engineers at all, 
SWE's final grant was $340 
out of $772 requested. 

The primary ,opposition to 
funding the group was that 
the club's main purpose is to 
recruit high school women in
to engineering, which the 
commission doesn't fund. 
Also some members of the 
commission cited the fact 
that the membership of SWE 

overlaps with the clubs for in the amount of $260 by the 
the civil engineers, Finance Commission-the 
mechanical engineers and total amount ~nested. 
electrical engineers. The final grant to the club 

The seven-man, one-woman was $350 and represented 
commission reduced the grant funding for speakers, a news
by funding one person instead letter and an open house. 
of four to the national con- Student projects and an · in
vention in Cincinnati. · FC · spection tour were cut from 
thought that club member the $o86 request. 
Lynette Maneval's answer of AGC 1 

"pretty much anybody that The Association of General 
we can find to go will go" Contractors' request for $655 
showed a lack of interest in was reduced to $206 by cut-

Now that just about every
one has either heard, seen, or 
read about the incjdent on 
campus last Monday, I would 
just like to say a few· things 
which I feel have not been 
brought to the attention of 
the general public or the 
students at ·su. , the group. ting $196 for a field trip. The 

IEEE commission also funded only When~ got to the scene of 
. , , A $5,000 to $10,000 robot one person instead of four to - the acci~ent, ther~ were 
to be built by the Institute of th~ national convention in peopl~ all over, gapmg and 
Electrical and Electronic Texas. An open house,. film gawkmg at what had h~p
Engineer,s was contributed to · renta~s and supplies were .pened, not really ~nowm~ 
· · funded Just what to do. If it hadn t 

ASCE . !::1:.orD~e a:0~1.:nt ::; 

"THE LATE SHOW" The Concrete Canoe not be around. · 
project, which president Luckily for her, the 
.Allen. Sayler. said ~h.e surgeons saved her arm, but 
American Society, of Civil without the cool heads of 
Engineers revolves around, Chris Smith and trainer "Ron 
was denied funding by the Isensee, that may have not 
commission. Although some been possible. 

Sun.2:00 
Evenings 7:15-9:15 

"SLAP SHOT" 
Sat. & Sun. Mat. 2:00 
Eve. 7:10-9:30 

PG 

Gene Hackman-Candice Bergan 

"DOMINO PRINCIPLE" 

of the members reduced the Anytime something unex
$714 cost of the project down pected happens, especially an 

- to $225, other commission accident, the crowd always 
members looked on the Kan- gathers to look at the blood. 
sas race as a field trip. . • -

MAY&, 1977 

. 
Chris and Ron knew there 
wasn't time for that, they 
each knew what had to be 
done, and I feel that thanks 
are in order for those two 
people. 

Dr. Denis Isrow teaches the 
fir~t aid classes here on cam
pus, and he is the main person 
responsible for the knowledge 
taught to both Chris and Ron . 
If it hadn't been for the cool 
headedness of those two 
people, nobody can really 
know ,what WOULD have 
happened, and I, for one 
think that Izzy, Chris, and 
Ron deserve just as much 
thanks 88 the professional 
people who were involved. 

Just in case you're looking 
for an elective for next quar
ter, it may not b.e such a 
dumb idea to take first aid. 
After all, you never know 
when you may have to save a 
life-more of ten than not, 
someone close. 

Sat. & Sun. Mat.2:15 
Eve. 7:00-9:15 

FC chose instead to fund tO the editor: the regional conference in ---............... ....;:;;;;.....;..;:;....;.,... __________ _ 
Iowa and reduced expenses Relating to a comment on again, it is my opinion that 

"Twilight Last 
Gleaming" 

Sun.2:00 
Evening 7:00-9:-40 

628 2nd Ave. N. 

Introduces the Mini Chef 
(week of May 1-7) 

- This week; Features are: 

R 

Monday: Spaghetti and Meatballs 
(a~I rou crn eat) served with garlic-toast, $1 • 39 
c 01ce o soup or salad ............... ; 

Tues~ay: Ba)ed Beans with Franks served with 
• macaroni salad, dinner roll, choice of $1 69 

soup or salad......................... • 

Wednesday: . Baked Ham served with 
whipped potatoes, vegetable; din-ner ·s1 99 
roll, so.up or salad .. . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

Thursday: Swedish Meatballs served 
with P.~tato salad, dinner roll, choic~ of $1.49. soup or salad.......................... • . 

Friday: Chipped Beef on Noodles served with 

=~:J~.~I~: ~i~-~~: ~~1-1'. ~~.~1~-~ ~~.~~~~-~~ · $1. 39 
Saturday: Pork Chops/Dressing/ 
Mushroom Oravy Entree includes whip
ped potatoes, vegetable, d'mner roll, 
£..hoice of so~p or salad .............. · .. . 
~unday: Roast Beef Dinner served 
with whipped potatoes, vegetable, din-
ner roll, cholce of soup or salad ....... . 

$2.69 '. 
$2.39 

Mini Chef served 11 .AM to 2 PM & 5 PM to 9 PM 
Entire Menu S9r<ed 24 Hours a 'day! 

I 

lnT~G,-/nn ~~ 

from $465 to $167. page 8 of the April 29 Spec- the entire building should be 
The final grant was $27-7 of trum that someone walked all broken up and done over 

$1129 requested. over a wet concre.te floor in again. 
Women's Athletics the New Ag. Sci. Building 

making it necessary to break -
The women's athletics bud- up the floor and do it over 

get was looked at again Tues- _ 
day night and after applying to the editor· 
its guidelines to the line item. __,.....,...........,___,,,.;;;;;;,;;;;,.......,~· --------1 
requests, came up with a final There are two student issues by talking with 

students on a one-to-one 
basis. 

av~age of $22,400. senate positions open for the 
However, commissioner College of Humanities and 

Ross Sutton felt the figure Social Sciences. Cady Kirk is 
was too low and would hurt nmning for one of these posi-
the-grogram: tions. . 

The primary concern was The position of student 
over the travel grants. The - senator involves communicat
commission used its ing with the students in 
guidelines of funding only humanities and social scienc
part of travel, but several es, id~ntifying problems and 
members were worried that issues, working within 
because women's athletics student government, to 
cannot make up the difference develop solutions, and having 
anywhere, it would Iiave to the time and drive to make 
cut some of the trips. these solutions become 

Men's athletics can make reality. 
up the travel difference Cady is a freshman with a 
through teammakers' dona- double major in speech ' and 
tions and small student drama. She has speaking ex
groups can make it up out of perience from being on the 
their own pockets. forensics team. She has 

Several of the members worked with student govern- ' 
wanted to make a special case ment before, having filled a 
out of women's athletics and vacant 'seat after the -special 
fund the entire cost _put election last fall. 
others were afraid every other Because of the nature of her 

- group would have to be fund- majors and her experience on 
ed the same for travel. the forensic team, she has the 

Sutton said he would talk ability to communicate with 
the matter over with Judy both students and sell@tors. 

I've seen her take a practi· 
cal approach to problems, 
which is the only way to get 
things done! 

I'd like to see Cady Kirk 
become the senator for th 
College of Humanities an 
Social Sciences. Please give 
her your support in the :Ma 
18 election. 

Darla Hermanso 

MAYTAG LAUNDRY CENTER 

Self Service 
Your Patronage ls 

Appreciated 
722 North University Ray, assistant professor of Cady is willing to take the 

physical education... time ~ find out problems an<! ,----------------------------------1 
I 
I 
I 
I -
I 
I 
I 
I 
•• I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

. NeWIY Installed FullY 
Automatic Polish Waxer-

., 

Special $1 ~99 . 
_ with coupon _ ~ 

._ 

OTTO SHINE ~ . .. . . 

_1.122 ·M.Sin, · Pargq· · 
L---------~~---~----~---------~--
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Photos by Don Pearson and 
Gary Grinaker · 

Bison Brevities revival a resounding success -
by Kathy Kings!(>n 

Bison Brevities came back 
to SU in style Wednesday 
night with a full house and a 
variety of student talent. 
From the audience reaction 
and obvious student effort it 
looks like "Brevities will con
tinue as a main feature of 
Spring Blast. 

The show opened with the 
SU Stage Band entertaining 
from the back of Festival 
Hall, and they did a fantastic 
job performing between acts. 

Alpha Gamma Delta 
sorority and Farmhouse 
fraternity combined to come 
up with the winning long act, 
a song and dance pr:oduction 
of "Money, Money." 

The act also included a 
COJ!ledy routine with Deb 
McQuade trying to teach 
Lynn Zaffke how to ~ll pen
cils to put him through 
school They, kept the crowd 
laughing with Zaffke' s antics, 
· and he went on to win the 
trophy for best individual 
performance-which it was. 

Louis Hoglund, introduced 
with a poem about the blues 
and "Funk in Fargo," played 
the piano, harmonica and 
sang, winning the trophy for 
best short act. 

Orchesis --members per-. 
formed "Orchesis in O'z," 
complete with Toto and 
Munchkins. The costuming 
was great, especially the tin 
man decked out in part of a 
garbage can, license plates, 
coffee cans, beer cans and a 
funnel on his head. He was 
brought in on a skate~ by 
a dancer representing the 
yellow brick road. Dancers 
also did a good job of depiGt
ing the tornado and the death 
of the witch. ·. 

Dave Keller and Jim Rob
erts performed ' ' Bits and 
Pieces of Johnny," a medley 
that began in rehearsal as a· 
satire on John Denver and 
developed into a more serious 
medley , arranged around his 
song, "Granclma's Feather-
bed." 

Student President Angela 
Mulkerin appropriately inti'& 
ducecl the Sigma Alpha Ep
silon "CBS Presidential 
Report.'' Resembling 
0 Saturday Night Live" take
offs, the act was adapted to 
Fargo and SU with. disguised 

• SAEs in the audience to ask 
President Jimmy Carter 
questions concerning North 

Dakota. 
Mike Heintzman's por

trayal of Carter made the act, 
as well as Joe Breker por
traying a blind campus cop, 
and they actually got the 
audience to stand aa. Heintz
man entered. . 

Dan St. Onge performed 
three Beatles selections.
beginning with a booming 
rendition of "Working Class 
Hero." · He has previously 
played guitar and sung in T~ . 
Mack talen( shows, once 
taking second place. 

Blue Key National . Honor 
Fraternity revived the talent 
show after its having been 
dormant- for more than 15 
years. They recognized the 
SAEs with a $25 check for 
selling the most tickets, and 
proceeds from the show will 
be used for Blue Key service 
projects at SU. 

Judges for the Bison 
Brevities were C.T. Hanson, 
Carol Morrow and · Dr. Les 
Pavek. 

The show's coordinator, 
Jim Nayes, said he hopes to 
see more groups and in
dividuals audition for next 
year's Bison Brevities. The 
· positive audience response, 
even to the pouring rain, 
seconded his hopes. 

-Lynn Zaffke plays a neophyte pen
cil seller In the prizewinning Alpha 
Ganvna DeltalFarmHouse production, 
"Money, Money." 

-Zaffke also won Best Individual 
Performer, the award here presented 
by Jim Nayes. 

-Dave Keller and Jim Roberts In 
"Bits and Pieces of Johnny." 

-Doug Burgum (right) Interviews 
Mike Heintzman during the SAE's 
"CBS Presidential Report." . 
-A dancer from "Orchesls in Oz." 

· -Louis Hoglund performs the Blues 
on piano and harmonica. 

' / 
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Biology class combines 
canoeing, cleaning · up 

by Jack Fay 
A biology project on water · 

pollution provided a couple of 
SU students with an excuse 
for some leisurely Monday af · 
ternoon canoeing on the 
Sheyenne River by Horace, 
N.D. 

For an SU biology class 
project Ian Scholz planned a 
slide presentation concentrat
ing on river pollution in the 
form of solid waste. Scholz de
cided on using the Sheyenne 
River, which is at a lower 
water level than normal, for 
the study. 

The Sheyenne connects 
with the Red River1ust north 
of Fargo. , 

Although pollution, in the 

shape of beer cans, old tires, 
bottles, paper and plastic ar
ticles, was easily visible, the 
natural qualities of the river 
were also apparent. ' 

"It seems kind of ironic to 
just take pictures of the bad 
things in the river," said 
Scholz. 

So Scholz, along with the canoe-paddling intruders. 
photographer', slightly Shooting pictures of wast 
modified the b(ology projE!Ct · material in the water was, 
to include the "good" .. with perhaps, too easy. 
the "not so good" aspects of As Scholz said, "It seems 
the river. somewhat ridiculous to be 

Along with the slides taken taking pictures of pollution, 
depicting partially sub,. and. floating right on by it, 
merged beer cans and gar- when we could very easily be 
bage bags, were those of a picking it up." 
beaver dam, and of a duck Soon, the amidships of the 
winging away from the two · canoe had a hulking pyramid . 

- of vintage Milk of Magnesia 
bottles ("Was it the water?"), 
cans, and other assorted 
paraphernalia. 

The quota of junk was soon 
met, as canoes are capable of 
holding only so much and still 
remaining so.mewhat stable. 

Finishing the project, the 
canoeists listened and 

· watched as some 50 yards 
downstream there was a 
distinctive slapping sound of 
a beaver disappearing under
wa~r. 

The easy pace of 'the 
Sheyenne seemed a far cry 
from any city, but a few 
floating cans and bottles 
served as reminder that a city 
was just around the bend. 

Photos clockwise from top left 

Expressions of love captured 
in radiant combinations of gold 

and diamonds . 

Two disposed beer cans contrast 
with the reflections of trees on the 
opposite bank of the river. 
The canoe, partially filled with litter, 
approaches a bridge from which an 
overhead photo Is taken. 

E.xclu1ive at 

~q,gl_ 
::.::.::,, 1 ••• > 11ot•• 11ut 

FINANCING 
U IIOAMl'AY, ,aaeo. N. e. 

The tallfeathers of an unknown bird. 
float serenely downstream. 
Story and photos by Jack Fay 

Dr. Harlan Geige r 
Dr. James Mc Andrew 

Optome trists 

CONT ACT LENS 

515 1st Ave. N . ...
Phone 235°-1292 

HELP WANTED 
,., 

FOR 12 WEEK SUMMER ADVERTISING PROGRAM 
OUR COMPANY NEEDS 25 to 30 STUDENTS TO HELP WITH 

.. . 

.A NATIONAL ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN 

Clip This Coupon to Update Your 
T.A.P.E. CATALOG OF SUBJECTS 

237-8273 · , 

FINANCIAL AIDS 
1302 · Services to Veterans at NDSU 

-ACADEMICS 
Agriculture 

210l.-Enrolling in the College of Agriculture 

I 

1204 - CAP- NDSU Concentrated Approach Program 

STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
1705 - How to Study in College . 

(YMCA of NDSU) ~--------------------/ 

,. 

EARN $1200 to $8000 PLUS EXPENSES DEPENDING ON QUALIFICATIONS 
SHOULD HAVE ACCESS TO AUTOMOBILE 
TRAVEL• • •BONUSES• • •CONTESTS• • •PRIZES• • •MONEY• • • 
• • ... • • • • • •SCHOLARSHIPS• • •ETC•-• •ETC• ~ • • • • • • • 

\ 

FOR FULL-DETAILS FILL OUT APPLICATION AND SEND TO: 
BENJAMIN INDUSTRIES 
P.O. BOX812 , 
MOORHEAD, MINN 56560 ATT: MR. DANUSER 

/ 

NAME AGE-SOC. SEC, NUMBER _____ _ 
COLLEGE ADDRESS _____________ _ 

HOME ADDRESS~----..--------------
COLLEGE PHONE: HOME PHONE _______ _ 
DATE YOU COULD START IF ACCEPTED FOR SUMMER PROGRAM--~ 
CHARACTER REFERENCES 
1.~~~~~~~~~~~----~---~-
2.~~~~~~~~~~~---~~~-
ANY ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PROVIDED WILL BE APPRECIATED 
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U profe~sor wins chess tourney 
by Dennis Larson in this tournament, said years. Hanna said this was 

Hanna. due mainly to lack to The 12th Tri-College F-M 
n Chess Tournament was 

d this weekend in Room 
2 of MSU's Comstock 

nion. 
The first-place winner was 
phen Popel, associate 
fessor of modern language 

t SU. Second place was 
en by Eric Knutson, a 
dent from Moorhead 

The winner of the class A-B 
bined title was Professor 

mner· Sorenson, assistant 
fessor of English at Coll-
·a. -

The game for the class C 
· e resulted-. in a draw he

n Ted Haist.ad, a student 
m Minot, and Dr. Calvin 
ipf, a dent~t from Fargo. 
The class D,E, and unrated 
e was taken by Andy King, 

student from Minot. 
Cash prizes were awarded 
all who placed in the tour
ent. First prize was $35 

d second prize was $24. 
iven with each class title 

a prize of $20. Inthe case 
the class C draw, each 
yer received $10. 

The tournament was p!ayed 
·ng the five-round Swiss 
stem, said tournament 
· ector Allan Hanna, 

iate professor of English 
Latin at Moorhead State. 

The five-round system is 
in which the winners of 
first game play the ot)ier 

· ers, the lo~rs play the 
rs and the draws play the 
ws. This continues until 
five rounds have been 

yed. . . 
The round system, in which 
ery player gets to play 
ery other player, would 
ve. been much too long to 

mmodate all the players 

The first three rounds were / publicity. 
played Saturday from 9 a.m. The t.ournament is held an
to 11 p.m. The last two rounds nually and is open to all 
were started Sunday at 9 a.m. members of the U.S. Chess 
and ended at 7:30 p.m. Federation. Players may ob-

This year's tournament in- tain membership when 
volved 16 players, which is registering for the tour· 
slightly less than in previous nament. ' 

1977 graduation and. , 
marshals announced 

1977 Commencement 
plans are now complete _ 
and all degree candidates 
should contact their Col
lege Marshal if they have 
any questions concerning 
any aspect of the events 
for gradpation . . These 
College Marshals are as 
follows: 

· Agricult_ure, P.A. 
Nystuen; Engineering 
and Architecture, E.G. 
Anderson; Home 
Economics, · Emily 
Reynolds; Humanities 
and Social Sciences, Roy 
Johnson; Pharmacy;
Gordon Strommen; 
Science and Mathematics, 
Donald Galitz; University 
Studies, H.J. Kostenium; 
All Graduate Candidates, 
Clayton Haugse. 

Attendance at the Bac
calaureate Service and 
the Commencement exer
cises is requested of all 
spring term degree candi
dates and candidates 
should notify their Mar
shal of their intentions re
garding attendance at 
these two events. · 

Caps and gowns for all 
candidates will be I . 

available at the Varsity 
Mart beginning Thurs
day, May 19, and should 
be picked 1UP not later 
than May 25. Graduate 
degree candidates should 
contact the -varsity Mart 
earlier if possible to make 
arrangements for rental 
of their hood which is not 
included in , the diploma 
fee. Commencement exer
cises will be held at 9:00 
a.m., Friday, May 27, in 
the New Fieldhouse and 
:will include all degree 
candidates. Guest seating 
at Commencement is un
reserved. 

Baccalaureate will be 
held at the New 
Fieldhouse at 4:30 p.m., 
Thursday, May 26, with 
all seats unreserved. 

Graduation announce
ments may be obtained at 
the· Registrar's Office by ,. 
degree candidates 
anytime prior to May 27. 

Commencement will be 
an unofficial ceremony 
and diploma 'inserts will 
be mailed to all successful 
candidates following the 
exercises. 
B.B. Brandrud, Registrar 

augse_ named An Sci chairman 

onHaugN 

layton 1Haugse has been 
inted chairman of the 

Partment of Animal 
· ce at SU, according to 
announcement by Dr. 
eth Gilles, vice president 

agriculture. The appoint
t has been approved by 
State Board of Higher 
cation. 
augse fills a vacancy 
ted by the death of M.!:,. 

'The University is very 
to have selected an 

standing person with a 
en track record in North 
.ota for this key ad· 
. strative position as 

, 1rnian of the Animal 
nee Department at SU," 
Gilles. 

Haugse joined the · SU nity as outstanding educator. 
faculty in 1956 and was A native of Sentinal Butte, 
promoted to assistant N.D., Haugse graduated from 
professor in 1961, associate the Alexander, N.D., High 
professor in 1969 and School and received B.S. _and 

· professor in 1976. His ac- M.S. degrees in the Depart
tivities in teaching and ment of Animal Science at 
research include instruction SU. 
in feeds and feeding, swine .-----ll!m----.1 production, s1'i;ne nutri~i~n. I 
animal genetics, ammal 
breeding, and interpretation 
of data and design by means · 
of computers. 

Haugse has served on a 
number of -Univers{ty com
mittees including con
stitution revision, University 
Senate, Athletic Committee, 
Public Events Committee and 
he currently is chairman of 
the Commencement and Bac
calaureate Commit~ and the 
University Computer Center 
Committee. 

HOME FOR SALE 
!!!NEAR NDSU!!! 
1445 N. Univ.'Drive 

3 Bedroom, fully carpeted, 
desirable neighborhood, 
single garage, .fenced-in 
backyard, large patio. In-

. c·ludes dryer, stove and 
refrigerator. Avail~ble June 
1. Priced in the low $40's. 

, Contact 
· Jim Exner 

1894 Realty 
Casselton 
347-4483 -Earlier this month Haugse 

was selected for recognition 
by the su. Alpha . z .eta I _ . 
honorary agncultural frater- • 

347-4370 

I 

19001st A.VE. N. MOORHEAD, MINN. 

VVecresday 
NDSU May11-a:1Sp.m 
Stage Band Festival Hall 
Concert ~ Ancte, 

. . trombone 
and Clime soloist 

Mmission$1 
NDSU staff and 
students free 
with ID 

Small, convenient go anywhere, anytime! 

Clinic 
3:30p.m. 
Festival Hall 
V'Ja.fre Arrl"e, 
guest clinician 

·LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
19th AVE. AND N. UNIV DRIVE-FARGO 

. I 

I/ 
11. 

If· 
J 
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Fargo Now 11th Week 

7:30&9:45 
WINNER OF 3 ACADEMY AWARDS 

INCLUDING BEST PICTURE 

"ROCKY" !PGI . 

Now Showing 
Weekdaya-7:00 a 9:30 

Sat/Sun-1:45, 4:15, 7:00, ll:30 

In 1943, sixteen Gennan paratroopers 
landed in England. 

In three days they almost won the War. 

,~e;i, .,;._: . -. __ -- t: -;; .. ;.n '. 
THE k 

-

E'A&LE ®J-

HASL11n1n 
Friday 

Afternoon 
Club 

Super Prices 
617 Center Ave., Moorhead Open 3 PM 
~~ 

-

J . b I ~ 0 s. . . 

(2) Ad Salespersons 
Salary-$20 per month plus commission 
The Spectrum needs two good advertising salespersons 
for this May and all of next year. Salary Is $20 per month, 
plus commission. Part time use of a car Is required. No 
experience necessary. Inquire at the Spectrum business 
office between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

(1) Graphic Designer 
Salary-$100 per month 
The Spectrum needs a graphic designer for next year. 
Salary Is $100 per month. Training will be provided during 
May at partial salary lf'-Q8Cessary. A working knowlege 
of graphic design and typography Is necessary. Some 
background In photography, basic neswritlng and offset/ 
cold type production is also helpful. Applicants should 
Inquire at the Spectrum business office between 9 am. 
and 5 p.m. All applicants will be contacted by phone to 
set up an Informal Interview. 

:l~ -S'fEA=~ HoustJ 
A New Steak House On ·The Mall 

Open Molt-Sat 
11 AM to 9 PM 

OPEN SUNDAY TOO! 
11:00-8:00 

T-loM StNII . ,_,.., lest . 16 oz . .. .... .. . , ....... . $4,45 
New Yerti StNII . 12 01 .. . .... .. ... .. .................... $3,95 

.... StNll .... .. ... .... 52.65 
a..,,e4 SW.. ....... ~1. 95 
1/2 Cllicke11 ...... ... ... $2.50 
... StNll ............. $2.19 

Childs Plate Too 

SirlNi s ....... ....... ~2.55 
, ... 0.,. .... ...... . $2.55 
.... ....... .. ....... '3.19 
~ .,.., .......... s1 .45 

( Downtown F•go ) 
M aroaclw•r 237.0007 

Student & Faculty 25 cents Off 
Every Dinner 

On The Menu (except speclals) With 1.0. 
Good Any Day 

Tues. S eclal Sirloin Steak $1.99 

SPECTRUM 
Y' ~ 

Bach explains his book "Illusions" 

Richard Bach (Photo by Don PNrSOn) 

'B<?gi~'s back_' . presented; , . 
-Sacchias Bogart look-alike 

by Glen Berman idiosyncracies. He portrayed 
"Bogie's Back" is a multi- Bogart on and off for four 

media theatre performance by years in Woody Allen's play, 
Humphrey Bogart look-alike, "Play it Again Sam," and has 
Robert Sacchis, which will be done his characterization in 
presented tonightat8:30p.m. numerous commercials, 
in the Old Fieldhouse by pr~bably the most famous 
Campus Attractions as a part being for Ryder trucks. 
of Spring Blast. Sacchis has developed his 

Sacchis has received critical impersonation over many 
acclaim for being able to years and has put together 
blend his natural resemblance the show called ''Bogie's 
to Bogart with an uncanny re- Back,'' which he performs on · 
creation of the famous actor's the college circuit and in 
speech, motions, style and theatres in Nelf York. 

The Solitare 
Diamond 

from the modeat 
era1a1ement rin1 . . . 
to the preati,tou 
aucc ... diamond . 

El&aNislli.,a 
ln4Bdoaef 
~ 

MOOINIAD CINTII MAU. 
IIOOINIAD, MINNISOTA 

PNONl.218-2'.IJ 6676 

Both drama and comedy 
are incorporated into Sacchis' 
show and he also utilizes film 
clips and slides to present his 
evening of Bogart. 

Not only does Sacchis 
recreate some of Bogart's 
great roles from such films as 
"Casablanca," "The Caine 
Mutiny," "The African 
Queen" and "Dead End" but 
a major portion of the 
program is an interpretation 
of how Bogie would look in 
the 70s. · 

Tickets are free to SU , 
students and CA requests 
tickets to be picked up before
hand at the Music Listening 
Lounge in order to assure 
students a seat. 

Laetrile Legal In Indiana 
While the Food and Drug 

Administration is hearing 
testimony . this week on the 
efectiveness of Laetrile as a 
cancer cure, Indiana has 
made the vitamin B-17 a legal 
cancer treatment. 

The Indiana legislature 
overrode the governor's, veto 
Saturday night and legalized 
the use, as well as the sale and 
manufacture, of Laetrile. 

by Bob Germaine 
"I want to paint a pict 

wlµch is a way of looking 
the world,'' said Rich 
Bach, author of "J onat 
Livingston Seagull," an 
new book "Illusions," w 
he spoke about Wednes 
evening. 

"The world is what 
make it," Bach said, "w 
ever we hold in our thoug 
comes true in our lives aro 
us." He continued to desc 
his understanding of r 
mentioning that '' J onat 
Livingston Seagull" 
meant as a blueprint of a 
of life. 

Speaking on his book "I 
sions, the . Adventures· 0 
Reluctant Messiah, " B 
sai4 "I can recommend it 
you because it is ·the o 
book I know in the histo 
publishing that ends i 
comma.'' . 

Bach recounted a magi 
encounter with a mess 
which inspired his new 
Donald, the messiah, fin 
Bach in an Illinois mea 
proclaimed, "I'm a fas 
ating \dea, and I'm not go 
to tum you loose until 
write me down.'' Bach wr 
dowlV"the idea, creat 
"Illusions," which 
describes as a companion 
venture story. 

"I hate to write," s 
Bach, "I despise the pr 
of writing. I love havin 
finished book but I do not 
work." 

"We're game-playing, 
having creatures," said B 
referring to man's relati 
ship with the universe." 
are free and indestructib 
he said. '' Man chooses 
manifest himself in space 
time in effort to learn; ot 
life forms choose not to." 
cording to Bach, man m 
admit to the limitations 
space and time to gain a 
tance onto earth. 

Bach described humans 
''tension-accumulating c 
tures" who ask questio 
the form of tension: "We 
our answers in whate 
releases these tensions," 
added. 

. "The three things I dis 
most are: wars, organizati 
and the marital institutio 
Bach said He was espec· 
critical of religious or 
ations saying "we sho 
abolish them all." 

Bach explaiped 
Jonathan Seagull came to 
He filed a nearly compl 
manuscript under " 
finished material," and le 
for 8 years before comple 
it. After !'Jonathan" 
finished, Bach couldn't 
anyone to publis_h 
Following several reJeC 
slips, Eleanor Fried Mac 
Ian decided it should be 
lished. The rest is lite 
history. 

Meanwhile, the co 
ordered hearing in Ka 
City had to be extend 
extra day to accomoda 
those who wished to s 
$84:ooo to Raise a Child 

It costs the typical mi 
income family '$64,00 
raise a . child, inclu 
education at a st 
supported university, a 
ing to a Florida State U 
sitystudy. 
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Andre to ·be soloist for concert 

fu~th," winner of the 
Play Award by the 
Critics. Circle, is pre-

d by the Northwest 
Company at 8:15 p.m. . 

njamin Franklin School 
'torium. The play will run 
gh May 9 and tickets 

available at the cfoor. ••• 
Bogie's Back," a multi
. presentation of Hu~ 
y Bogart featuring im
nator Robert Sacchis, 

be presented tonight at 
p.m. in the Old Field-
. Admission is free to 

students and faculty but 
ts are limited. 

••• 
azen Schumacher pre-

" Parallels," two ver
each of "The Devil Sat 
n ind Cried,'' 
erokee" and "Nature 
," tonight at 8:30 p.m. on 
U-FM, Stereo 92's "Jazz 
. ited." 

••• 
Concordia College Jazz 

mble will be featured on 
. -FM, Stereo 92's "Sen
ntal Ballroom.'' John 

presents this program 
a recording of their 

t concert at 9 p.m. 
••• 

ring Blast presents 
Iden Nugget Nite" at 
'ght in the Alumni 
e, featuring a casino 

massage parlor. This 
is co-sponsored by Sev
n Hall and the Kappa 
Sorority and Ja free to 

Trombonist Wayne Andre, 

file 
-SU s~dents. 

..,.. . an active free-lance player 
and writer in New York City, 
will be the guest soloist for 
the SU Stage Band concert at 
8:15 p.m. Wednesday, May 
11, in Festival Hall. 

Saturday A graduate of the Man-
Games of skill are the · hattan. Schoc:,l of, ~usic, An

featured attraction· f-Or the ~ gamed his playing e~
Mardi-Gras Carnival held at 1ence through. work wi~h 
10 a.m. on the Mall. This manr of the big bands 1~
event is sponsored b Si clu_dmg those of Chad~e 
Chi FarmHouse D:ita 'b18 Spivak, the Sampson Air 
·1' d ' P- Force Band, Sauter-

s1 on an Alpha Gamma Finnega_ n w d H Delta , oo y erman 
· ... and Kai Winding. He also 

played on a Russian tour with 
Benny Goodman promoting "Firesign Theatre," featur

ing Kelly Monteith, is pre
sented at 8 p.m. in the Old 
Fieldhouse. Admission is free 
to SU students and faculty. 

••• 
"Juz Alive," a series of 

eight pilot programs from 
National Public Radio, begins 
tonight on KDSU-FM, Stereo 
92. These 90 to 120· minute 
programs feature live-on-tape 
stage.recordings as well as in
terviews with the artists. 

Sunday 
The SU Varsity Band will 

be featured in a recording of 
their April 27 performance on 
KDSU-FM, Stereo 92's 
"Sunday Serenade" begin
ning at 1:30 p.m. 

••• 
A "Dusk to Dawn Film 

Festival" complete with a 
fireworks display concludes 
this year's Spring Blast. 
festivities at the Starlight 
Drive-In. Tickets will be sold 
at $4 per carloaa and •6 per 
van or pickup. Tickets will 
not be sold at the gate. 

musical good will. · 
Andre has performed with 

the orchestra for the Jerome 
Robbins Ballet. Between 
1960 and 1965 he was on the 
staff of ~BS television in New· 
York. His numerous works 
are published by his own 
publishing company. · 

SU Stage Band's concert 
music ranges from blues to 
swing, ballads to rock. Tlie 
19-member Stage Band is 
directed by Orville Eidem, SU . 
assistant professor of music. 

· Tickets are $1 and will be 
available at the door. SU 
students and staff will be ad-
mitted free with ID's. . 

Andre will conduct a clinic 
session open to all area high 
school and college students 
and other interested persons 
at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 
11, in Festival Hall. Andre 
gives clinics not only on trom
bone playing, but also in 
theory, arr~ging and com
position. · 

Art of the Puppeteer" 
Yrotlak clefflOMtratN to Carol Morrow the pn,eer technique of 
ting • marionette. He prNented his .. Art of the Puppe...,.. allow 
night at FNtlnl Hall .. part of Spring Blast ecttvltlN and the 
Sertea. (Photo by Wayne Spath) 

Fri/let - 7, 8:40, 10:15 
Sun -~ Iran, 2:00 
... Th - 7:GO-e:OO 

HANSEN DISTRIBUTING, INC. -
FARGO - MOORHEAD ... 
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Today's Bible Verse · 

"Or despiseth thou the riches of Hia good
ness and forbearance and Jong-suffering 
not knowing that the goodnesa of God 
leadeth thee to repentance? But after thy 
hardness and impenitent heart treaaureat 
up unto thyself wrath against the day of 
wrath and revelation of the righteous 
judgement of God. Romana 2:4-5 · 

DR. L.B. MELICHER 
DR. K.L. MELICHER 

Optometriets-P.C. 

West Acree Shopping Center 
282-5880 

V alley North Mall 235-4468 

A Q's SPECIAL for CAMPUS GROUPS 
IDENTIFY YOURSELF WITH AN AQ 
CUSTOM PRINTED SHIRT ..... 

..... GREAT·FOR KEGGERS, TERM PARTIES, 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS, DORM GROUPS, 

' ~n AFRl;:~i;;~~~~RS ..... 
~ SHIRTS UNLIMITED 

BLOCKS 
20MAIN 237-6545 

HOLD ON A MINUTE 
DO IT UP RIGHT . 

GET IT ALL TOGETHER 
AT THE SPORTS BAR TONITE!! ...... ~ ... ' . . .. . ,, ·. .' 

SPECIAL 

SPRING BLAST 
' 

SPECIALS 

ON ALL 

TAKE OUT! 

612 1st Ave. N 

See "K.K." or "R.V." at the Sports Bar 
.. -......---.-~ ------------------------------------

., 

Come at ·the~:Blas·t 
', -~ ~ .. a.nd then"~:it's ,~A• ~.;, -~.:'" 
'' M 1.L Iii: R t1ii1f E'·'·· ·i' _:_ :~' 

~- - \ 

~- ,1/ 

' :ffJGff ttfl 
- -- --------===--- - --- _) 

Beverage~VJholesalt!fs 
101 4,~ Av~~ N·., _F11rgo . 
I • 

• ZAINYOLYMPICS4:30PM, May6th . 
(Gooseberry Park) · , ; · .· · · 

... MARDI GRAS CARNIVAL Saturday 
May 7th 10:00 AM on the Mal I · . 

. DUSK TO DAWN Fl LM .F~TIVAl & 
FIREWORKS May 8th, , f.., j , •. . · . 

Starlite Drive-In 

-·-

SPECTRUM 

Part of the Fine Arts Fair, which had to be nlONd IMlde due to high winds on TUNClay • 

-Variety of items offered at Arts F 
by Sharon L. Johnson with used crankcase oil as fuel three residents of Unive 

Gusty winds swept the tent for the kiln. Village, spent about 
on the mall Tuesday after- Roger Bartling of Variety weeks making approxim 
noon, forcing most exhibitors Sales Co., traveled from Sioux eighty halter tops. 
at the Spring Blast Fine Arts Falls, S.D., to exhibit here. No two of their halter 
Fair to move their work into He distributes ,turquoise are alike. The fabrics r 
the Alumni Lounge for the jewelry from New Mexico fromdressytocasual. 
remainder of the fair. over a three-state area. He Most of the fabrics 

Offered for sale were has jewelry displayed in samples or are.from the 
plaques, ~uffed toys, center- stores and attends about two nant tables in stores. A 
pieces, handwoven items, craft fairs or state fairs per top takes about forty 
quilting, hardanger em- week. minutes to construct, 
broidery, god's eyes, jewelry, Peggy Hughes, Barb eluding cutting it out 
leatherwork, stoneware pot-· Walberg, and Randy Wiese, sewing the pieces togethe 
tery, halter tops and hobby · · · · 

cer:e:·J. ·Peterson, an su ·· Kelly Monteith featur 
head resident, displayed har- . , 
danger embroidery, a by ~teve Blatt . comedy. ~ost of the1!", w 
traditional Norwegian art An evemng of laughs with much of it rather u 
form. She has taught classes t~e ~eteran comedy tro~pe . groundish," ~ landmar 
in hardanger for the Skills Fire~ign T}:leatre, featur~ng Kelly Mont.eith, as loy 
Warehouse - special guest Kelly Mont.eith, of Johnny Carson's "To 

Hardanger has become is on. tap for Sa~y at 8 Show" will attest, is 
popular in this area as part of p.m. m the Old Fieldhou~ as the ~ew breed of _com 
a revival of interest in Scan- ~ of Campus. ~~tractions making a slow climb 
dinavian heritage and tradi- Spnng Blast festiVIties.: . . , top .. 
tion. . - · · · As veterans and partial .m- Like ano.ther young c 

After the embroidery is novators of the progresmve George Miller, much o 
complete, small areas of the comedy scene, Firesign material st~ins from 

.. design are cut out of the Theatre has come a long way youth and early days of 
cloth. According to Peterson, since 1968 wheI? t~y ~~e Geor~ Carlin called " 
hardanger is easier than it onto the scene:":ith W&1ting clown. . . 
appears, but keeping count of for ~ ~l~~. or Som~ Bof!l m St. Lows, Mon 
the threads is important to body Like Him, to their had his own four-week 
the finished design. recen~ly released "Just !a9t summer on ~BS. Th 

Marnie Pershke, a Fargo F~!k5 album. ,, ~ .. it wa~ not contmu_ed 
potter, is one of about six . Ju~t Fplks, ~~titled A ward, 1t d!veloped his ac 
people working out of the Firesi,n Chat, i.s a . new ga~e him . much-ne 
Creative Arts Center at Clara collection of material &1med national attention. 
Barton school. . , dire~tly. at the new First When CBS announ 

She is making her living F~y. They are grotesqu~ly ~.how they. called _Mon 
selling her work and attends e&nC&;tured on the cover with the funmes~ thmg 
craft fairs every weekend. A an eig~t_-hundred-pound ~ock-knock Jokes. p~ 
graduate of the College of St. beer-guzz~ brother. and a mg upon y~ur opm10 
Benedict she also attended· a Mad magazme cover girl. knock-knock Jokes that 
PC?t1;ery scllQOl ~ Ne.w Mexico This n~w alb~~ actua.lly •mean different things 
where she learned to fire pots marlcs- the unofficial reumon ferent people. Although 

· CALVARY BAPTIST ' 
802 BROADWAY-FARG 

8:30111:00 AM Worship' 
1:45AMStu~ 

7:00 PM Worship 

lluaPlckup 
Welbie 'a20. 9".20, 10:35, 8:40 

et1u~1r1:22, t-.25, 10:40, 8:42 
Burgum 1:25, 9:30, 10:46, 8:45 

PHONE 237-:3112 

of the group, which began a sometimes slow · in co 
gradual dissolution in 1973. · Kelly Monteith is al 

But, as reported in a tecent guaranteed to be funny. 
issue · of "Rolling Stone," Tickets are limited an 
Firesign Theatre, ·at least to free to SU students. The 
their loyal · devotees, ·is available in the 
gtmerally thought of as ~he_ Listening .. Lounie' in 
B·eatles of · progressive Union. . ·. 

-LAMPLITE · 
LOUNGE 

Featurine ... 

a:30 to 12:45:.-: •· ·· "Splrlt'Wtn:d~' 
HOLIDAY MllL ... ,,_ 

MOORHEAD. MINN. 
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Student art. exhibited in Askanase lobby 
by Sharon L. Johnson show strong form and craft- Patch, a mixed-media draw- da Deg's serigraph, "Gray 

The SU student art show, manship. Outstanding are ing and a collage, add bright Sun," is an interesting exam
which remains on exhibit works by Hans Lau in mass spots of humor to the pie of the use of large 
through May 23 in the cast, wood, and auto bQ<ly showing. negative space areas. 
Askanase lobby, exemplifies filler, especially the repetition - Three realistic · airbrush The jewelry display case 
the need for quality display of the same form in mass cast paintings by Jeffrey A. And- should not be ignored. A 
space for student art on the and wood. erson, among them a butter- linear silver bracelet by 
SU campus. . In general, drawings and fly and a reptile emerging Denise Hackman and a pen· 
. The available lighting is paintings show serious defic- from its egg, are impressive in dant by Mary Elan Scholz are 
inadequate to allow the work iencies in dealing with line scale, detail and impact. Lin- well worth a second look. 

Steve Larsen 

It takes a lot of people to 
ea 'solo' album, but what 
ly counts is that the 
·st knows exactly what he 

to be viewed at an advantage. and the interpretation of 
T_his is unfair to bqth the human anatomy. Exceptions 
viewers and the artists whose to this include two drawings 
work is being shown. in ink and watercolor by Yin 

ts. And he does. After. all, 
··the songwriter.'' 

Sculptures in the exhibit Lau. Two pi~ces by Fred BACKPACKING 
THIS.SUMMER? 

· s quote by Tony Clarke, 
both produced and aided 

Swann,Olson perfo~m 
in Master's ShoWcases 

Checklist pf neccessities: 

the engineering of the new 
se, "Songwriter," speaks 
reference to long-time 
her of the Moody Blues, 
inHayward. 
uch of the performing on 
recordin'g is done by 
ard himself, along with 
titude of other support

musicians. Hayward per
on guitars, keyboards, 

ussion, brass instru
ts and vocals. And, ,of 
e, all compositions and 

ngements found on the 
are by Hayward. 

n though the performing 
'cianship of this release is 
good, the writing skills 

ayward are what makes 
recording excellent. Each 
on the album portrays a 
sophiscated sense of 

song-writing and 
'cianship. 
y using majestic bra~ 
screaming guitar lines, 

·like sax licks, soaring 
g sounds, and a solid 
dation of keyboard 
grounds, bass lines and 
ssion effects; Hayward 
es his musical genius in
truly outstaniling record.-

special interest on the 
are the cuts: "Tight 

" which contains a 
· c rhythmic drive and 

e nice sound effects, 
Door" which has some 

sax fills and some very 
ssive female _vocals, and 
tradamus" which con
beautiful flute writing 
pizzacato effects on 

tting -all the small talk 
, "Songwriter," by 

· Hayward; is a super 
ding. Hayward has 

his exceptional talent 
a fine effort for his first 
endeavor. 

by Dan Camburn 
This past week I had the 

opportunity to view two 
superb performances by two 
beautiful and extremely 
talented women as the Little 
Country Theatre presented 
for the first time ever two 
Master's showcases. _ 

Carinda Swann: s perform
ance Monday covered "Man
ipulated Women" in the 
theatre, and Martha ,.Keeler 
Olson porti:ayed various 
"Women in the Theatre" on 
Wednesday; in fulfillment of 
their Master's requirements. 

The Master's showcase 
format gave these women an 
opportunity to display the art 
and craft of acting which they 
had / seasoned through 
s~nuous work in the Little 
Country Theatre graduate 
drama program. 
· Both Olson and Swann 

used a variety of vocal and 
physical characteristics to go 
from woman to woman suc
cessfully ,and smoothly with 
marked confidence and 
professional style. 

These premiere showcases, 
produced by the Little Coun
try Theatre, may open the 
door to an area previously un
explored on this campus. It 
may give future gifted 
student actors and actresses 

Track team 
competes in 
Sioux Falls 

SU's tracksters will com
pete in the Howard Wood
Dakota Relays today and 
tomorrow at Sioux Falls . . 

Team totals will not be 
tallied at this meet but it 
should gear the Bison up for 

. wlna lCholarshlp the North Central Conference 
Junior majGring in home Outdoor CJw111 • =:,: May 

·cs eclucatioa at ·su.. 13 ad 1, at sJ::'v, 
Lewis ia the nteipwlt · Splittiq it• r•nke la,t 

250 aclaolanbip f.rom tbe ...._ SU fiaW,ecl third at 
, Dakota , Home the Al Caae.11 Relays in . 
·ca Aaoctation. Jameatown while seven 

ounceaaea~ ·ot the athletes tra.veled to Dea 
. waa -.de .at the MoinN, Iowa. · for the Drake -

E~ . .iaJ;e conventipn_ . Rela,a. Minot. State · College 
23 m Grand Forlra. Tbe , Jed tbe seven teuns at Jamee

hip will be eff8ctive . tori with i98 points. while 
tbe.1977-'78 endemic: Jamestown _College wu 

,.. • . . eecond at 166 Uld SU'tbircl at 
. is a member of the 101. Doug Osland won the 
can Home Economics decathon for the Bison 
iation, Phi Upsilon scoring 6,160 points. 
n and has served as Rick Pet.erson highlighted 

of ·the Student Ad- · the Bison Qffort at the Drake 
Coordinating Council Relays placing 45th out of 
SU College of Home 250 marathon rwmen with a 

Illies. ,,... time of 2:45.8. 

a sample of what they can ex
pect at a professional audition 
or showcase where one is 
evaluated by agents and 
directors. This same function 
is represented here b.y the 
candidate's Master's Com
mittee. 

It gives the performer that 
chance to be alone on the 
stage trying to sell that one · 
product that can make or 
break his career: himself. 

For these reasons it is 
hoped t}uit the showcase for
mat will be repeated in the 
future. 

As Olson and Swann 
demonstrated this week by 
holding their respective 
audiences in the palms of 
their hands, both are capable 
of pursuing successful pro
fessional careers. 

VASQUE Hiking boots 
(Ladies & Mens in Widths 
SLEEPING BAGS 
Synthetic & Down 
*SPECIAL GROUP 
of bags now on sale 
at south store 
J ENTS-nylon back-
packing models 
BACK PACKS 
All styles & sizes 
FREEZE-DRIED FOOD 
ACCESSORIES-
Food & water containers, 
cook kits, stuff bags, 
and many more! 

2502 So. University Dr: . 

SPRING BLAST 
SPECIALS 

.. 

t$t 1·· f~ I wlm 

lkl () Fir 
LICENSED OFF SALE. 

Whe,:, Low in Spirits See Us 

· 2901 13th Avenue South 
Fargo,· North Dakota 581 02 

: 1::oW.:PRicEs .. ofl.KEGs, CASES ; 
·;AND 12 PACKS OF ALL ·YOUR 

. F!A VO RI.TE BEE Rs···/·<· ·.; : .-~:'·:" .;·:,' . . . 
' • ., .. • • ,j • ~ .. • 

I' 

t • 

.• ~ '-MAN,f;. s.PECIA:t ·s·oN. WINES- ' 
- ;·. AND ·sPIR/1&.AT·INRL·ATiON·: > < 

. FiG.HTING PRICES . ~ ·· 

STOP IN AND VISIT FARGO'S ~
N.~WEsr OFF-SALE. A.CR·OSS -

EROM LABEL.Lis 

11 

.. 

.. .. ~ 
,• 

, . 
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Fieldhouse Schedule _ Rec line for Free Play 
Pool Boan is 8617 

Sun~ay Monday Tuesday Wednesday . Thursday Friday 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 HonorsDay IM 8:30 -10:30 IM 8:30-10:30 Free Play 6-8:30 Spring Blast Free Play & Pool 1-4 Family Night Free Play& Free Play& Pool5-6:30 
6:30-9:00 Pool6-8:30 Pool6-8:30 Scuba Classes 

8 9 I 10 11 12 13 14 
Family Night & Pool. Free Play & Pool Free Play 6-9 Free Play 6-9 

Free Play & Pool 1-4 Pool5-7 PooIJ>-6:30 6:30-9:00 6-9, 5-7 
Scuba Classes IM Track Meet WSI in Pool 7:00-10:00 

___ ...., ___ --------
15 16 17 

Free Play & Pool 1-4 Family Night 6:30-9 Free Play 6-9 
Pool5-7 Pool5-7 

18 19 
Free Play 6-9 

,, Pool5-7 

Free Play 6-9 
Pool5-6:30 

Scuba Classes 

20 21 
SPECIAL OLYMPICS 

WSI in Pool 7:00-10:00 -------- --------
22 
.Free Pl~y & Pool 1-4 

23 24 
Finals 

Pool Closed 

29 BASKETBAiL. 30 31 
CAMP -- -------

Pool Closed .;. _ 

25 

-------
Feed on Main Floor 

Masthead Revived I Weekend amateur athletic conte 
Games. galore -await the just some of the fun-htthe- following categories: 

amatuer athlete during sun events slated for the pool, table tennis, ( 
This Is re.wived for special oc• Let's hope he always remembers 

caslon Box 204. It Is to aay farewell who made him great(alao who paid 
to mass lnsanlty, a member non· for all of tils expensive little toys). 
member of our most esteemed Now that he Is finally Joining the 
banana brigade. He Is leaving us real world where birds fly upside 
after many years of sleepless nights down and dogs meow may he make 
(many caused by himself) to go on money. 
to bigger and better things (more Words of advice: stay clur of 
sleepless nights) and hopefully a _ cookie jocks, you can survive on tab 
roommate with the same crazy and M•M's, and don't cloM th lid on 
hours he keeps(hope she's cute your toilet or the NWer turtlN will 
too!) • come In. 

Spring Blast week. - Zainy Olympics. pinball and pinochl 
Competition in the ZaiJ!Y Free beverages, prizes and events are match pl 

Olympics starts at 4:30 today ribbons await the winners. -Opponents are drawn 
in Gooseberry Park. Play in the Super Star com- dom. 

Skate board, frisbee, an ob- petition resumes with the Due to the running 
stacle course, a water balloon men's finals which are slated Zainy Olympics, t 
body roll, cracker-ea ting, for 6 p.m. today in the Union. department has resc 
whistle-blowing, a tug-of -war ~ntrants in the event par· its IM track meet to 
and a three-legged race are ticipate in four of the six . at 2 p.m. 

~-~---...... -~------~~--BANKAMER ____ Ic_ARD_ .Kerns elected to G~AHP,E =~~~GE -office;- 1n· charge of planni 

SOUND SPECIAL1$TS 

FROM $190.00 Pair 

AR-17 

~.; > 

moorhead - fargo - grand forks 
sloux falls .- bl.5marck 

mlnot 

. ' 

·-

AR-10 ;r 

Listen to AR SPEAKERS this 
weekend and see/HEAR what 

you've been missing!! 

SU profes_sor, Dr. Roger D. divisio~ consists of 
Kerns, has been elected vice- groups including Aq 
president for · Physical Dance; Girl's and W 
Education for the Central Sports; Men's Athleti 
District of the American Elementary, Seconda 
Alliance for Health, Physical College Physical Edu 
Education, and Recreation CDAHPER is dedi 
(CDAHPERs). the professional gro 

Kerns is SU's Academic development of its 
Chairperson of the Division of ship; to public and · 
Physical Education and understanding of the 
Athletics, and will be in of health, leisure, and 
charge of planning future activities; and to r 
convention \lrograms for which will enrich th 
CDAHPER s .physic-al ..and scope of P 
education division. That education. 

AMERICA'S #1 -
NORTH DAKOTA'S SELLER GIVE 

. '-,:1:°A, .;J : .. 

.. 
- North Dakota's own Limited Edition 

on display now at Overvold's 

, · 
OVERVOLD'S-

"where the action is" 

Open 9am-9prri Mon-Fri & 9:30-4:30 Sat 
2302 University Dr. Fargo Phone 293 



AV 8, 1977 

FOR SALE 

r Sale: · New Motorola 8-track 
yer, never been used, $40. Also a 
1co AM Radio used about one 
r, $30, -Includes speaker. Call 

7-7049. , 
. 1886 

tomobllH burn gas. Power 
nts bu~n coal. Bicycles bum fat, 
cholesterol. Nomad bikes, that 

1140 N. 8th St. 
1915 

nwood 1989 Moblle 12 x 68 
stom made, all wood antique 
ch interior. Shutter doors, 
tom built cupboards. Warm In 

· ter, been kept up. Includes skirt· 
, paneled entry way, frig., stove. 
round home, lake or town. 237· 

2. 
1907 

Sale: Three sets of golf woods. 
er been used. MacGregor Tour
s 1·3-4, First Flight 1-3-4, Spaid· 
Centurion 1-3-5, For more ln
ation, call 235-8076, Ask for 

·s. 
, 1898 

Sale: 1972 MG Midget; convert
' orange, 4 speed; new radial 
, good condition. Call 218-583-
, after 5:30 p.m. 

1902 

xas Instrument Calculators
est Prices In the area, Save at 

t Olson Typewriter Co., 135 1 Ave. 
Downtown, Fargo. 

1153 

11225 Turntable, $50. 237-8452. 
, 1887 

WANTED 

mer Work-Farm-$820 a 
th. Must be able to work out of 
e. Interviews: Sunday, May B
ent Union, Crest Room, 1, 4 and 

clock. Please be on time. 
1899 

nselora Wanted: F6r 1977-78 
centrated Approach Program. 
up your application at Howard 

t's office-SE 212-A. 
2033 

rans: Positions are available for 
erans to work for T.A.P.E. If In
led contact Mr. Charles Kline 

237-8961 or Rlchard..-Baba at 237· 
1. 

1897 

tall Waltreuea Needed. ull or 
lime. Must be over 21 years of 
Experienced or will train. Write 

.Box 163 Fargo. · 
1908 

Gogo Dancers. Ladles over 21 
. Write P.O. Box 163, Fargo. 

1909 

LOST/FOUND 

I! Brown Trlfold Wallet, con
ing necessary LO. cards. If 

please call "Lee" at 233-5953. 
ard!! 

1894 

I: In Twenty After Monday
er visor-type hat. Please call 
29. 

nnis team 
~y_s. i'1 NCC 
urnament 

1904 

e Bison tennis squad is in 
Falls, Iowa, today for 

NCC tennis tournament 
h will begin today and 
inue through tomorrow. 
ead coach Scott Dillon 
taken his· top six tennis 
ers and is hoping for the 

e·Bison's best chance for 
nference championship is 
the number one doubles 
of Dave Drenth and 

t Brandenburg. The pair 
. e been fairly consistent 
g the season and a good 
end could provide them 
the championship. 
her netters attending the 
nament include Lee 
h, Jim Toussaint, Mike . 
on and Rob Kukowski, 

e conference tournament 
e final competition.:. for 
SU tennis team. Their 
d currently stands at 6-

Reward for retum of Texas Instru
ments 2550 calculator lost In Morrill 
Hall Wednesday. Call 293-3529. 

1906 

TYPING 

Typing of theses, term papers, etc. 
Reasonable rates. Call 235-7181. 

1917,... 

MISCELLANEOUS 

"Pregnant and don't know what to 
do? Maybe you're not even sure. 
Birthright cares. Call a friend. 237· 
9955, 24 hrs." 

2025 

Happy Birthday Mark K. (alias Kami
kaze pilot). Have a good day (and 
night...!) Your loving sister, Rigby 

. 2071 

, End Blast WNk A1ght. Come to 
Business Club picnic, Sunday, May 
8, 2:00 · 6:00, Gooseberry Park. 

1905 

I found It. You can;flnd It, too. Call 
235-5011. What you hear may 
change your life. 

1918 

Windsurfing-Beat the energy 
shortage. See Chris Bredlow, today 
and tomorrow at the energy 
fair-Fargo Civic Auditorium. 

1893 

Student Organizations wishing to 
advertise their group functions may 
use T.A.P.E. by contacting Richard 
Baba at 237-7671. 

1870 

I May 14th la the day. Happy 2Qth 
1 Birthday "Claude". DH 
' 1~ 

SPECTRUM 

C.ah for used guns. WIii also buy 
nonworking guns for parts. Call 233-
6285 after -S p.m. or anytime 
weekends. 

11M6 

Last Tango In Fargo-a Disco 
Dance on Friday, May 13th from 8 
p.m. to??? In the Upper Room of the 
University Lutheran Center, 1201 
13th Ave. N. 232-2587. 

1890 

Roberta Street Coffeehouse. Music, 
drama, 10 cent coffee. Open every 
Sat., 8-12 p.m. 26 Roberts St., Farff& 

s-T-R-E-T..!.C-H Your 
Spring Blaatl Have a blast on a 
Black HIiis Trek. YMCA of NDSU, 
235-8772. 

2217 

Spruce up for Spring. Compliment
ary Mary Kay Facial. Call: Donna 
Conway 232-8114. 

2054 

Trust Steve and Mom and put your 
faith In a Nomad bike, Eleven-Forty 
North Eighth. 

. 1916 

Old Timers Never Die- They Just go 
'to Plzzasl Broadway Pizza North 
237-3301. / 

1481 

Aide Needed to Winnipeg after 
midnight Friday, May 13. Call 236-
38n. 

1901 

ROOMMATES WANTED 

Wanted: Female to share apartment 
for summer months. In South Fargo. 
Call 232-6303. 

2069 

... !· 

Wanted: Roommate to share one 
bedroom apartment four blocks 
from campus for June and July 
(August optional). WIii have good 
piano available for practicing. Prefer 
female over twenty who Is Interest
Ing and Independent. Call 232-0161 
after 6 p.m. Come over for tea and 
talk It overt (If you must have coffee
bring your own. I can't afford It.) 

2072 

Moving to Fargo, need a roommate 
who speaks French, Italian, 
Spanish, Russian, Bulgarian, 
Hungarian or German. Steve, 800-
732-4246, 701•775-5233. 

1875 

Wanted: 2-4 male roommates for 
June and July. Newly redecorated 
and furnished apt. Near downtown 
and NDSU. Rent negotiable. Call 
Jim at 235-8631. 

1895 

Wanted: Non-smoking female 
roommate for apartment available 
June 1st. 1 block from SU. Call 237· 
7615 or 237-7377. 

19!)9 

Married couple with one child would 
like to rent or sublet a two bedroom 
apartment near NDSU for the sum
mer. Call 232-0807. 

1896 

Couple looklng to sub-lease an 
apartment at the University VIiiage, 
for both summer sessions. Please 
contact: George Schlager, Box 446, 
Belcourt, North Dakota 58316-
Telephone «7-3525. 

· 2068 

h'15 

FOR RENT 

Rooms to rent to guys and gals for 
the summer months. Call the Co-op 
House. 235-1178. 

2073 

Air-conditioned, 2 bedroom apt. 
with garage for summer. Room for 4 
and next to campus. Call 237-7569 
or 237-8560. 

• 1914 

2-Bedroom Apartment, partly fur
nished. Near ATO House. For info 
call 237-8845 or 237-8516. For rent 
for summer. 

1911 

For Rent Near NDSU, second floor 
three bedroom furnished apart
ment. No children. $180. 232-4086. 

1912 

For Rent: Near NDSU, large deluxe 
furr\lshed four bedroom duplex. 
$325. No children or pets. 232-4086. 

1910 

For Rent Near NDSU. Roomy two 
bedroom first floor apartment. No 
children. $200. 232-4086. 

1913 

Rooms for Rent: (Men) May 25 to 
Sept. 3, $55 per month. $140 all 
summer. Call 235-0162. Kappa Psi. 

2214 

Completely furnished apartment 
available for summer months June
Aug. Room enough for 4 and close 
to campus. Call 232-1891. 

2065 

For Rent: Rooms for rent at the SAE 
House-girls only. $60-slngle, $45-
double. Call 232-3294. , 

1892 

Your challenge is to enter numbers in the empty boxes below so that each 
vertical column and horizontal row will add up to 100. 

y 

r -- .. 

/ 

14 .21 · 

When there's a ehallenge, 
quality makes the difference. 

We hope you have some fun with the challenge. 
There's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too . 

The Pabst challenge: 
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of 

our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare 
Pabst Blue Ribb<?_n to any other premium beer. You'll 
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best 
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has. 

. . 

; 

PABST. Since 1844. The quality has always come through. / 
01977 PABST BREWING COMPANY Mtlwaukee W.s . Peoria He,ghts Ill Newark NJ Los Anoetes Calif Pabst Georgia 

' / 
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